
WILLIAMS BEAT SM'LOUGHLIN

Philadelphian Wins Chief Tennis
Honor of Country.

HE IS VICTOR IN STRAIGHT SETS

Remit One of (.rrnlril nrprlri of
Athlrtlr Yrar t hntnr-ln- I

In Hit hi In the Pol.
drum. j "

XEWrORT. Tl. I , Sept. 1. Catching
the champion in the doldrums and pUy-In- s;

with unstained hrilllHncy, 11. Norrls
Williams. II, of Philadelphia and Har-
vard, today simtcht-- the chief lawn
tennis honor of the, country from Mau-
rice E. McLouKhlln of Sun Francisco,
who had held It for two years.

Williams' victory was In stiRigl pt.,
the scores beln S- -, 10-- .

The result was one of tho greatest
surprises of the nthletio year. That
Williams mlKht take a set from the l'Jl.l
champion was generally conceded hy dope
followers of the gun, hut that he conlj
make it three seta and match was re-

garded aa entirely Itnprohahle.
His own explanation after the match

was the one. generally accepted by all
ho saw tho contest.

Champ Off Ilia (isnie,
"Mac was off his game," he said.
Hut MeLoUKhliii was no farther under

his own game than Williams was above
tho brand of tennis which he had pre- -

iotisIy displayed. There have been times'
plnce Williams entered tho American ten-- !
ids arena threeyears ago when his play j

was equal to Mclaughlin's best, but his
brilliancy has been only In flashes, Which
It has been his hardest problem to sus-

tain. He solved the problem tot:.-- and
it was McLoughlln's misfortune, that his
opponent's long sequence of successful

In

as

no

In

rallies, and unplayable
found him below par. j r.VRIS, Sept. 1. 20 m.)-T- he

Williams' seemed to correspondent of Tetlt Tarlsien
through. of the chumpion's landed vlvea this explanation the presence of

In net or out of court. Williams enr-- j General . lVdnlan commander
ried off 17 clean service for Ucgo, Magdabuig as a prisoner of

niirMIn In uH.litlon there wepo a
of services which Mclaughlin just

managed to reach and which were evi-

dently credited nets or outs.

l.nck I anal Minn.
On the other hand, the drives of tho

1M3 holder lacked usual sttng.
His forceful smashes, which the wonder-
ful Brookes could not handle, were asy
for Williams, who drove them back with
even greater vigor. And to cap all, the
tactics of the Harvard man were fully
as good and at times better than those of
the Callfornian. Mclxiughlin waa also un-

fortunate In having eight foot faults
called on him, three of them resulting in
double faults.

The crowd of eager followers of the
Kama accepted Williams' capture of the

tennla was blown themtel ves up. Alone in all
seored nine placements and six eervice
aces In thirty points, or 50 per cent earned
shots.

The set was very quickly played aa
one game went to deuce.

Ilia Only Reversal.
That Williams was playing best

game of career be.gan to dawn non
the gallery when he ran the second set
up to three games to love, through Mc-
Loughlln's errors. Then came his only
reversal In the match, and his neta and
outs gave MeLoughlln a chance tie
score at The next six games alter-
nated, each player winning his service,
but Williams, after winning the thir-
teenth game on two errors by MeLough-
lln, a place and a terrific service aco.
Jumped to the net drove tho cham-
pion back Into deep court. From there
MeLoughlln was forced Into making nets
and outs, giving the set to 'Williams.

For a single game when he captured
ths first contest In the third set, on Will-
iam's service, it was felt MeLoughlln
found himself again. Then tho net be-
gan catching his returns and William
not only won the championship service,
but made it two games to one a moment
later on his own. After that the games
alternated on the service until the fif-
teenth, when MeLoughlln broke through
and gained a lead of 8 to 7 on William's
service.

Fades vray.
the sixteenth game, MeLoughlln, was

within two points of the set ant the pros-
pect of a twenty-minut- e rest to regain
his fast ebbing strength when his three
nets and a placement by Williams again
tied tho score at eight games all. Then
the champion faded away.

The crowd saw tht shift of the tennis
crown the auburn-haire- d Call-
fornian to black pomptidoured l'hlla-delphi-

without the slightest demonstra-
tion. The result seemed too amazing for
words, much less for entering, and the
two players, still the closest of friends,
walked to the club house unaccompanied,

MeLoughlln wore his characteristic
smile, while Williams seemed dazed with
his new honors. Williams Is 13 years old.
1'ntll threo years ago he was absolutely
unknown on courts. He acquired
his game in Switzerland and when he
appeared In summer of 1!12, after a
miraculous escape from the sinking
steamer Titanic, he proved the se.naation
of the season. He was a of the

merchantmen Tho
In one of his two matches. This year he
fell before McLojghlln at Iti(?wood and
was defeated by . both Wilding and
lirookes In the Davis cup events.

PAINTING BY RUBENS
DESTROYED AT MALINES

LONDON, Kpt. 102:30 p. )- -ln a dis-

patch from Amsterdam, a correspondent
of the Central News says that during the
Herman bombardment of Mai lues the

Btroyed. It hung In th church cf Notr
Dame. The correspondent declares that
the German fJeneral Trlnce von Buelnw,
who was wounded in the battle of llaelen,
has since died.

Various places In now occupied
by the Germans, according to this
authority, been posted with placards
announcing that the Germans now con-

sider German

BerKari-e- n Back to Alma.
ALMA, Neb., Sept. 1 Speclal.)-Jo- hn

Berggren, formerly of Kagan, Neb., ar-
rived here yesterday morning from Fer-
gus Kails, Minn., in charge of .Sheriff T.

Carroll. Berggren was brought under
requisition pspers on the charge of wife
and child desertion.

Department Orders.
WASHINGTON, 6ept. 1 (Special Tele-pra-

Nebraska pensions granted.
Julia Bradley, Deweese. 112: Cot-bl-

Western, 112; Sarah Vulder, h.

til
On the recommendation Kenjtnr

Hitchcock, rrs. W. M. Phillips and W.
A. Demay hae been appointed pension
Mir-eon- at indtunoSu, Neb.

I'arl A. Bin kner has appointed
post mahter st Clayton, Hutchinson

South Iakota, M. W. Huck-ne- r.

resigned.
.Veiv u Hooper hs lcn reapnolnted

at i'oster, IMtrce ca nity,

i

British and German
Sailors Both Show
Bravery in Sea Fight

I.oNIxiN. Sept. C1 p. nvl-T- he H.ir-wlc- h

correspondent of the Telegraph kvcs
Interviews with wounded satlots and
ppeaks vt the pl'Jiky way In which the
KiikIIsIi hnndled live shells. Many of the
OevmHn shells which made hits,

not burnt.
"There were five shells the boiler

room of one of the destroyers," he iiuotis
one of the sailors saying, " If one
had burst it would have been all up with
the ship."

"What did you do with them?" was
asked.

"Oli, Just shied them overboard. There
was room for such rubbish aboard our

acht."
In another Instance, the correspondence

sas, It Is related that a shell fU on the
Hiltish ship, and hi there was no Imme-
diate explosion the sailors rushed at 11

nnd pulled It Into the sea with their naked
hands.

The Germans also showed considerable
grit. It Is declared. As one of the cruisers
was going with decks aflame Hnd the flag
and mast shot away the only man left

tho forecastle hoisted the flag and then
went down with the ship. 1'roof that
some of the Germans wen- - shot by their
own officers, the correspondent says. If
given by one of the wounded Germans
landed at Shotley. who has several re-

volver bullets In him which he could have
romo by only on his own ship.

Gen. Leman Survives
Attempt to End His

Life at Fort Loncin
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"On August IT General Ionian warn

summoned by the Germans to surrender
the T.legn forts, lb--1 refused, but aa the
situation was then desperate and It was
impostilble to rmld out against another
bombardment, he called his officer to-

gether In Fort rx.r.cln und paid:
" 'You have valiantly foiiRht for your

country, hut the strugglo has tiecome im-

possible and It is foolish to try further.
Honor has been saved and the hour la
come when wo muBt separate.' I have de-

cided to die here. Loncin shall be my
tomb.'

"All the officers declared that they
would still fight und die with their gen-

eral. Apaln the cannon thundered and
then those In the fort were silenced, after
which a terrible explosion took place.

his then compelling, for he. the

his

fort, General I.eman survived, and from
the debris he was taken a prisoner to
Magdeburg. It was on Kmperor Wil-

liam's order that he was allowed to keep
his sword."

British Use Trick
They Learned in the

War with the Boers

IX3NJK5X. Sept. 1. (3.20 s, m.1 Wounded
men In the hospitals of Boulogno related
to the Kxpress correspondent their Inci-

dents of the fighting between the British
and Germatu.. One of the men, he ways,
told of trick which the rtritlsh learned.
In the How war and which worked very
well against the tlermans.

"The enemy," he paid, "before Bending
their infantry against our positions,
opened hot artillery fire. 'Our artillery
replied, at first and then gun

after gun of the British batteries went
silent.

"What's up now? I afked a comrade."
There were few minutes more of artil-der- y

firing from tho Germans and their
Infantry came on in solid formation. Wo
received them with rifle fire. Still
they came on and still we mowed them
down. They were getting closer and we
could plainly see tho dense masses mov-

ing. Then suddenly the wholo of our
artillery opened fire.

"You see. our guns had not lieen
silenced at all and it was a trick to draw
the Germans on. They went down in
whole fields, for our runs got them In

oien ground. It was Impossible for
those behind to come up past the dead."

German Sailors Ask
Discharge and Pay

from British Ship
NEW VOIXK, Sept. 1. The Aid

society has taken up the cases of three
German sailors who are army reservists,
and uhat promises to be an Interesting
question of International law will corns
up In the courts unless some Hetllument
ia n ached with the masters of two lirlt- -

1913 Davis cup team and was victorious tsh now In port here.

same

province.

be-- n

did

and

Hermans are sailors on two vessels and
seek their dtschaiBe and back pay.

Ausunt Ixirenz. chief steward on board
the Muttoppo, alleged to the Ix.Kal Aid
society that he bus $U) due tilm und wants
his discharge. The aoclety took up th
liia'ter with the ship's master, the owners

nd tho Uritish consul, but all refused
iiMss, fco it h.m libeled the ship.
itto Horn and Karl Krauendorf, Who

signed on the Houston liner Horutlus in
A nt werp. AuKust. WS, also axk for dis- -

painting by Rubens, representing the charges. They sav that they each have
miraculous draught of fishes, waa d - iUe iheni on their monthly wages of

Belgium

have

Belgium a

Broaabt
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warmly,
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t.o. and that as the crew are mostly
Billjns, Russians, Danes and Swedes,
and they tho only Germans on board,
they wunt to be free before putting to
sea again.

JOHN SWANSON KILLED

WHEN RUN OVER BY AUTO

rLrATTSMOCTM, Neb. Sept. 1. tripe-ci- al

Telegram Whilo on his vmy horns
on his bicycle Jolin Swanson was run
over by the automobile of 1. T. Tyson of
Alvo and so badly injured that he died in
his home in this city today. Coroner
Clements held an Inquest to locats the
renionsibillty for the accident. Swanson
leaves a widow.

('shier Coder Arralsaed.
CAHROLU sPt- - 1. tapuclal Tele- -

lgrm.)-- J. Coder, cashier of the defunct
Farmer's Bank of Glidden. was arraigned
today before Justice ljrees on the charge
of having received depoxrla after knowing
his bank was Insolvent. He waived ex-

amination and gave bond fur tl.CnO to ap-

pear st the next term of com t on Septem-
ber 2. The complslnanl is W. W.

of GMdden, .ue of thj depositors if
the bank

THK l'.KK: OMAHA. WKDNKSDAV, SKITKMHKR - 1014. " - '""'D1 '

STATE FAIR HIT BY STORM

Iowa Board of Agriculture Has Big
Task Clearinif Up Debris.

WORK IS PUSHED TO FINISH
i

Heforr Hay Was Vk rjl dvsneed
ttr-- Moines Had HreOTered from

Kffrrl of lllorr anil trnmla
j Were Kntrrlng t.ate.
i

iKtom a Msff Correspondent
I'F-- S MOINES. 1. Sopt. 1 -- tSvlal

j Telegram.) Following a fierce storm, ths
j stato flr officials today made a remark.

able record In putting the entire state
fair into order for contlnuatue of busi-
ness for the week, and the general pro- -

grum was carried out today.
The entire city of les Moines was con-- j

eerned in clearing up debris, the streets
being littered with tires. It Is regarded
as remarkable that nn person was serl-'ousl- y

injured.
Tho county attorney today commenced

action ngalnst the officials of ths CTnto
Hoard of Agriculture because of ths over-
flow of water from the state fair grounds
causing trouble to residents nearby,

them of maintaining a nuisance.
!! Fair an Kntlr urr.officials of the Stat fair are already

frivolling it to be a great surcess. Some
$7.Vx or v(noo ,as already been received
by the treasurer and by tonight the cost
of the lair was realized. The attendance
has been good, though not at all reeord-breakln- g,

but thus far the weather condi-
tions have been favorable and the man-
agement does not anticipate any trouble
on that score.

The stock Judging and other regular
events are proceeding with regularity and
to the satisfaction of the visitors. The
race program has been excellent and all
the ppeclal amusement and muslo features
have been of high quality.

An Interesting feature in the stock sec-
tion is that a flee herd of Holsteln cat-
tle has )een entered from the Italian
school ni Genoa. Neb., and Is attracting
attention.

1 nt TKipect rteeel vruln.Attorneys here do not anticipate any
order for a receivership for tho Hoi
Island railroad as a result of the move-
ment made by lawyers representing
Clara McNeill of Columbus, Kan., to that
end. The Impression Is that the suit
asking for a receivership and attacking
1. G. Held and others Interceded in the
Hock Island Is a movement to compel
a settlement of mime kind and that there
is no real expectation that a local court
would, on the asking of a stockholder,
throw the road into the hands of a re-

ceiver. The application Is to come before
the court some time this month and at-
torneys on both sides are preiwrlng the
case now. The claim la, In general, that
there has been such mismanagement of
the finances of the company that rights

j of stockholders have been Injured and
that It Is necessary to have a clearing up.
Because of this suit Is Is supposed that
all recent plana for reorganiatton have
virtually failed.

Kiposlllon Commission omlna.
A meeting of the commission to look

after an Iowa building at the Wan Fran-
cisco exposition was held here today at
a club house and details of the prepara-
tions for the care of the building attended
to. The commission has the work under
way for the building to cost about $25,-00- 0.

Members of the commission are also
Interested In having as larga an exhibit
of Iowa live stork and manufactures as
possible at the exposition, nnd work Is
being done among exhibitors at the state
fulr. The memlars of the commission re-

port the money all secured and well
handled for tho building.

Killed on n Motorcycle.
Arthur Boudlnot, IS, was fatally hurt

Sunday when an automobile struck his
motorcycle at East Ninth street and
Lyon. Gerald Francisco, riding on the
rear of th wheel, received severe bruises.
Houdinot died two hours after tho acci-
dent, at Des Moines General hospital. He
had received a fracture at the base of
the skull. Houdinot was a student at
Highland Park college.

Not Favorable to Hate liaise.
It Is reported that very few of the Iowa

bonks responded to the letter from a firm
of brokers In New York to bring pres-

sure on the members of congress with re-

gard to the raise of rates on the railroads.
Mont of them declined to commit them-
selves on a subject concerning which they

Mi

III

.ay they know ety little tuners ha.e
I. Hike, I uiMin it as partly a political mue
In view of the fact that the Wilson ad
ministration was said to ha been back
of the effo-- t made beforo to secure a
raise in rates Anwav, the Iowa bankers
are r.ot falling In with the project. e
peda'.ly In lew of the effort nude by
Iowa to prevent the in, Tease of rates In
an arbitrary nunnri'

Ion a Hntlcr) In (iimil Order.
Captain G. V. Hall of the regular army,

who Is Inspector for the Iowa National
Guard, made Inspeition of the Iowa bat-

tery of Clinton at their encampment at
I'eW'Ht and declares that the latter is in
excellent condition for a beg nner The
battery lias lieen Inst organized and now
has the full equipment for . a four-gu-

battery, except that only al out eighty
five hotses were tmd Instead of the

Hut the battery marched t i Its
cttop uround and ha k again, and
film a chance at real field woik

Corporation Report.
Secretary of State Aden reports that

there are several hundred of the corpora-
tions of the state that h atne delinquent
today In tho matter of their reports and
penalties grn being added. He has to
send out l,t)iO second demands for these
reports and the past two weeks' responses
have been coming In rapidly. lsl year
lie collected over Sl.sn) in penalties from
the delinquents. A good many of the of
flcials of corporations do not know that
they must make reports even If the cor-

poration has not been active and doing
business.

tnslrlan Responded.
The members of the board of parole bad

an Interesting experience tho other day
with one of their paroled men. Me had
been out long enough to be entitled to
bin final discharge palmers but had not
secured them. Ho asked to have them
made out at once as be desired to go to
Austria nnd Join the army He explained
that his father had a small farm and If
he didn't respond to the enll for the te-- i
serves he would never be able to go back
home and claim the estate. Hut he also
it.dlcated he hoped Austria would be
beaten, lie as an Austrian subject of
Servian nativity.

HEBRON CITiZENS 'PROTEST

AGAINST PHONE RATE RAISE

IIKllllOX, Neb., Sept (Special.) A

meeting was held In this city last night to
resent the effort of the Lincoln Telegraph
and Telephone company to force a higher
rate of toll. Three hundred citizens and
farmers were present. Nearly every man
In the company signed an agreement to
discard his phone in case a raise by the
railway commission was ordered and there
waa strong talk of carrying tho same to
the supreme rourt for sn ultimata deci-

sion as to whether the commission has the
power to say what shall be the charge for
a Inral toll. The Farmers' Society of
F.qulty ninety fivo members-throu- gh a
committee, agreed to d'scard the local
Hebron service In case the raise was or-

dered.
Petitions are to be circulated In this

vicinity, asking signers to take out their
phones, and every person has rlgnlfled
their Intention so to do; and It is esti-
mated that over three hundred phones will
be dead as noon as the effort to raise
rales Is made.

Denver Woman Safe.
WASHINGTON. Sept. de-

spatches to the State department reported
the safety In Herlln of Amy Smith of
I'envtr, about whom Inquiry had betn
made.

Canadian W hen Crop Large.
WINNIPKG, Manitoba, t. t.-- Tbe of-

ficial estimate of the western Canada
wheat crop announced here today, Is
bCi.imo.OtiO bushels.

GET OUR PRICKS ON

Cafalo
fx JJ

; - ,m ,o moling inplain black or In colors. Ws specializeon this work, consequently our Cost IsJ.ow and our production of a 8upsrlorCuallty It will pay you to writs USbefore letting contracts.

Monarch Printing Co
Council Bluff, Iowa

r tmi

IKHm
has snappy MmMmW&A
one' gets in imported
beer. Its taste is still
its point of excellence

its

so be sure and get the and Genuine

To protect public we have added a red
corner to original green label which reads "None genu-
ine without this signature, G. Heileman Brewing Co,"

& Van
311 South 17th Neb.

Phonesi Douglas 21 55 and A 1679

a HEILEMAN BREWINQ COMPANY. LA CROSSE. WISCONSIN U.S.A. 444

CIOAB CO..
Bloug City, Iowa.

Dmtra CO.,
Omaha and Oounoll Bluffs,
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enjoy the Hubert
Burns leeaune it is
cool ami iniltl.

After
31

You'll goon smok-
ing the Robert Hums
heeause no other
eigar equals it fur
real, satisfying flavor
and bouquet.
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because it is famous for snappy taste.
There are now 28 imitations of
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Lerch Sandt, Wholesale Distributors

Street, Omaha,
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TheNevSABON $393

Would You Buy a Battleship
to a River?

Of course you wouldn't. No more should you buy
high priced, ponderous, power waiting motor car when
you con have a low priced, light, rugged, powerful
Saxon that will coat you next to nothing in upkeep
expense.

The enlightening performance of the small-moto- r,

light-weig- cars at the Indianapolis races; the Saxon
200 mile non-sto- p economy test; the Saxon 3389 mile
ocean-to-ocea- n reliability run; the successful Im of
Saxons by 6000 owners have convinced the mo Ming
world that pulling around thousands of pounds of "super-
cargo" weight is a prodigal waste of power, a big factor
in sending expense bills up.

The coming of the Saxon has put all the pleasures of
motoring within the reach of the man of limited income

the man who has been telling himself, "I can't afford
an automobile."

Halt a Cent a Mile

In a nation-wid- e Saxon 200
mile non-sto- p economy test, 100
Saaon cart, In various parts of
the country and under all kinds
of road conditions, averaged
34. S3 miles per gallon of gaso-
line, while a few of them averaged
more than 47 mile per gallon.

Recently a Saxon car estab-
lished a world's record for dure-billt- y

and economy by traveling
from New York to San Francisco
over the Lincoln Highway, a
distance of 3389 mile In thirty
days. Over mountains and
across the Oreat American
Desert It kept its schedule and
averaged 30 miles to a gallon of
gasoline all the way cent a
mile for fuel.

Ths Car Yea Can Afford

For you who have said you
would buy a car when the price
came down that day is here.
The Saxon ia the first real auto-
mobile to be sold at the price of
a horse and buggy. It is the best

car in the world
at anywhere near the price.

The Saxon Is'not a cyclecar but
Is a standard automobile in every
way) with standard tread, 96"
wheel base, roomy body, wide,
comfortable seats and more leg
room than many of the big cars.

It has a four-cylind- water
cooled Continental motor with
sliding gear transmission; molded '

oval fenders, tapered bonnet and
streamline body. Iti wire wheels
cost nothing extra.

Coma in and im this car.
Ride in it. It will prova itsall.

Lininger Implement Company
Omaha, Nebraska
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Most Modern and ttaiillary Itrewery in th West.
Family trade supplied by! South Omaha WM. JJ7TTICR, iJ03 JS StofiTelephone South Mfl. Oinalia III (() F. nilJB, 1324 Douslaa 8tretbPhone Douglas 8O40. Council Ulufs OL AUK 1MLA. 1612 Uouth. Hlxth

Street! !'hou 80.

The Buying Impulse
h tht im whether you Hro neleetinp; an of-
fice, nn fiuto, a rhair or a home. It is really

Service That You Buy
An office in a well known, well kept, well lo-

on tei hji1 well tenanted building will render you
the best Nervier. That building is the

BEE BUILDING
The building that it alwayt new.

OFFICE ROOM 10.1.
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Cross
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ten

PAY 171! EN CURED
iniss ana AM Btsotal XXsmsss er4wttboat the kul(. Varnuwsat tturss
ftsraats. Writs lot rr JlurMasassa aa rimes.
ia.s oj bunoxso iti aar4 juiiMi laaTesrask 4 law.

DR. E. R. TARRY - - 240 Bee Bldg., Omaha, Web.

DIRECTORY
AUTOMOBILES, TRUCKS,
TIRES and ACCESSORIES

GASOLIN12 CARS
Nebraska Buick Auto Company

J--' Lee Huff, Mgr. 1912-14-1- 6 farpaia Street.
AXWELL

Maxwell Motor Sales Corporation.
205-20- 7 State Bauk Buildix.

STUDEBAKER . . Wilson Auto Company,
2429 Fax-sai- Stmt


